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Our calculation shows that, by means of group-velocity dispersion of an optical fiber, a cw frequency-modulated
signal evolves into an intense and sharp pulse. The results compare favorably with an earlier analysis of a narrow-
band FM system. In particular, the minimum fiber length needed for maximum FM-AM conversion may be con-
siderably reduced.
In a recent Letter' we studied the possibility of using
the dispersion of a single-mode optical fiber to convert
a pure FM signal at the fiber entrance into an AM pulse
at the exit end. Such a conversion is desirable because,
theoretically, higher bandwidths are available for FM
semiconductor lasers than for AM lasers and because
possibly some other advantages, such as an improved
signal-to-noise ratio and a more stable laser output,
could be achieved. The principal result of that analysis
was the finding that maximum conversion may be ob-
tained by proper control of the input FM signal, pro-
vided that the fiber exceeds a certain minimum length.
For an FM bandwidth of 8 GHz this length turned out
to be about 25 km for a typical fiber. Our calculation
was based on a model that is linear in the modulated
part of the phase (narrow-band modulation), and
therefore it applies only to signals that are weak com-
pared with the background intensity. Another diffi-
culty that arose from the results is that the narrow-band
signal is accompanied by spurious sidebands that can
be reduced in intensity only at the price of having to
accept a lower peak signal intensity. It is the purpose
of this Letter to reconsider this system using a model
based on the full sinusoidal phase dependence (wide-
band modulation).
It is well known that a coherent optical pulse E =
E I ei) may be compressed when it traverses a linear
dispersive medium.3'4 This apparently contradictory
behavior is explained by the fact that during propaga-
tion of the pulse a gradual transfer of bandwidth takes
place, under conditions to be stated, from the carrier
wave e i4) to the envelope function IEI but in such a
way that the bandwidth of the complex function E is
unaltered. The technique, which follows the concept
of chirp radar,5 is to construct at the input, by frequency
modulation of the source at high modulation index (AO
>> 1), a signal whose carrier bandwidth exceeds that of
the phase '. The conditions for pulse compression are
then satisfied if one further chooses the frequency
modulation to introduce a phase shift that is designed
to compensate for the differential delay, as caused by
dispersion, of the transmitting medium.
The delay-equalization condition for a dispersive
medium is obtained by supposing how an imaginary
signal of frequency f (t) and group-delay time tg (f) ar-
rives at the receiving end at time t', which is indepen-
dent of the time of departure t. Differentiating the
equation t' = t + tg f (t)] = constant yields the differ-
ential equation
df(t)/dt = -1/[dtg(f)/df], (1)
where, for the fiber, the group delay is given in terms of
the propagation constant $(X) of the fundamental mode
and the fiber length L, tg = /3'(w)L, the prime indicating
differentiation with respect to c = 2wrf. The effect of
dispersion on group delay is adequately taken into ac-
count by expanding tg about the average carrier fre-
quency fo to first order:
tg = 3'oL + 27ir"oL(f - fo). (2)
Substituting Eq. (2) into Eq. (1) and integrating yields
the modulation
f (t) = fo-t/D, (3)
where D = 21r/3"oL is the length-dependent cumulative
dispersion.
Equation (3) expresses a linear frequency modulation,
commonly called chirp. Considering the propagation
of a single pulse, as it is not our purpose here to analyze
the interaction between pulses, we assume the chirp to
apply over the time interval It I < 1/2T, where T is the
duration of the modulation, and that f (t) = fo applies
outside this interval. The phase needed for subsequent
calculations is defined as the integral of 2wrf(t) over
time. Figures 1 and 2 illustrate the modulation and
fiber-delay functions, respectively. The quantity that
gives twice the maximum frequency shift is
Afo = TID, (4)
which is also the parameter that expresses the maxi-
mum bandwidth available to the Fourier transform of
the envelope function as it evolves during propagation.
In fact, it is shown in Ref. 5 that, if the modulation
index, defined by
K= foT, (5)
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Fig. 1. Frequency-modulation scheme of semiconductor
laser that served as model in text. (a) Constant intensity, (b)
linearly chirped frequency over time interval T with jumps
at the end points.
purely AM signal of negative intensity relative to the
background (i.e., a dip). The last term represents a
pulse that is chirped in frequency. The essential
character of the signal lies in the dispersive behavior of
the second and third terms. The important behavior
is that the former pulse broadens as it propagates, and
thus also reduces in peak intensity, whereas the latter
narrows and increases in peak intensity. The narrow-
ing, or compression, of the last term continues until
complete FM-AM conversion has taken place, at which
time the bandwidth of the envelope [of the last term in
Eq. (6)] is just that value given in Eq. (4).
By making a series expansion of the propagation
constant to second order about the average frequency
co, one obtains by integration of Eq. (6) for the maxi-
mum conversion case:
E(L, t) = exp(ifcoL - iot)
X {1 + e-i/4[E(X+) - E(X1)]
+ VE exp[i(i'oL - t)2/2"1 0L - i7r/4]
x sinc[7rAfo(t - /'oL)]l, (7)
where E(X) = XS exp(G/2i7rt2)dt is a complex-valued
Fresnel integral and Xi = (f3oL - t)/(1/2D)1 /2 ±
(1/2K)1/2. The constant K, defined in Eq. (5), represents
the pulse compression in the case in which the envelope
function is modulated at input. Figure 3 shows plots
of the pulse shape JE(L, t)j 2 at maximum FM-AM
conversion. The time scale is logarithmic in order to
include all the background dip, which is the hole left in
the background intensity after the formation of the
central peak. It is thus an essential feature of an orig-
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35Fig. 2: Fiber-delay time as function of frequency.
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is large compared to unity, the bandwidth of a signal
that is frequency modulated according to Eq. (3) and
has a rectangular envelope function approaches the
value Afo. In the case at hand, the envelope is a con-
stant, but it will be seen to affect the results very
little.
As in Ref 1, but ignoring the effect of source line-
width, the field amplitude at a distance z along the fiber
is given by the following sum of three terms:
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The first term represents the uniform background
tensity, normalized to unity. The second term i
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Fig. 3. Typical output pulse shapes
in- malized time (t - f'oL)/(2f'loL)l/2.
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inally pure FM signal. Also, because the pulses are
symmetric, only half of each is shown.
The width of the central peak is determined by the
maximum frequency shift Af0. The value of this pa-
rameter should not exceed the laser mode spacing Af/r
in order to avoid mode hopping.7 With a typical value
of 50 GHz for the mode spacing, the corresponding pulse
width is about 20 psec. The maximum value of the
modulation index K (which also represents the ap-
proximate peak pulse intensity) is determined by the
laser FM bandwidth b. Taking min T = 1/b, Eq. (5)
yields K = 5 under these conditions of maximum con-
version and bandwidth and minimum pulsewidth.
Higher peak-pulse power is possible if one is willing to
sacrifice bandwidth. For example, K = 50 at T- 1 = 1
GHz.
These results show that, at sufficiently high modu-
lation index K, the linear chirp model discussed has the
capacity to allow for complete FM-AM conversion.
The narrow-band model, on the other hand, allows for
no such possibility. We have also found that the linear
chirp gives poor results in the case of narrow-band
modulation, in which case a Gaussian modulation of the
frequency yielded more cleanly shaped pulses. The
intermediate case (K near unity) should thus be best
handled by a modified, chirp in order to reduce the
sidebands.
The operative difference that exists between nar-
row-band and wideband FM is also demonstrated by
the difference in optimum fiber length needed for
peak-capacity operation. In the case of narrow-band
modulation the following minimum value for D was
found in Ref. 1:
Dmin(narrow-band) = 0.5/b2 . (8)
For wideband FM, Eq. (4) yields after some analysis the
following estimate:
Dmin(wideband) = 1/(bAfr). (9)
With the numerical values given above, the value pre-
dicted by Eq. (9) is about two fifths that of Eq. (8), or,
with /3"o = 5 X 10-28 cm-1 sec2, the minimum distance
needed for optimum conversion of a wideband FM
signal is about 10 km.
In summary, we have shown that a chirped-frequency
optical signal can be transformed into a pulse of peak
intensity of 5 to 25 times the background intensity at
bit rates equal to or exceeding the maximum AM
bandwidth (2 GHz). An experimental confirmation of
these predictions would be welcome.
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